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In 1985 that the idea of setting up a permanent museum in the Heart of the Black Country dedicated to the 

Staffordshire Bull Terrier was discussed. In 1996 a group was formed and over the subsequent years, a number of 

temporary exhibitions were staged. In 2005, the Group finally achieved Charity status. 
 

The Group acquired premises from the Council in the Old Post Office in Wednesbury and became the first Centre in 

Britain dedicated to the Breed, the Centre opened on 13
th

 March 2009. In 2014, the owners of the building informed the 

Exhibition Group that the building was needed for other activities so the Centre closed and the artefacts put into 

storage. 
 

In 2015, Sandwell Council offered the group premises in Albert Street, Wednesbury in 2015 for a New Centre. 

Renovation work took place over a number of months and the new Centre officially opened on 20
th

 February 2016. 
 

The museum is dedicated to promoting and championing the history of the Black Country’s favourite breed and 

includes a detailed insight into the breed and its origins. The exhibition will display old photographs, paintings, 

posters, documents, videos and Stafford memorabilia donated by Stafford enthusiasts and Clubs. 
 

The group are always exploring different funding options and the means to generate money to maintain and preserve 

this valuable resource in the Town. 
 

The Centre is open by appointment only, to arrange a visit, please contact Paul Baker (07976 461882) or Gill McDermott 

(07713 891716)  

�________________________________________________________________ 

Membership Form 
                            

Junior (£1)    Joint (£5)   Clubs & Groups (£10)  
Single (£3)   Overseas (£5)   Donation Membership £ 

 

 

 

Name______________________________________________________ 

Address ____________________________________________________ 

               ____________________________________________________ 

              ____________________________________________________ 

Post Code______________________ 

Email_______________________________________@_______________________________ 

  

I give my consent for you to contact me when my membership is due for renewal    
 
 

Signature_______________________ 

 

Postal applications to: - Gillian McDermott, 20 Pingle Close, Charlemont Farm Estate West Bromwich B71 3ET    

(Please make cheques payable to “The Staffordshire Bull Terrier Exhibition Group”) 

 

PayPal payments to: - thestaffordshirebullterrier@virginmedia.com (please tick family & Friends box)  

 


